LIIPS Survey March 2017– Key Messages

Number of people invited to response: 420
Number of people responded: 60 (14%)

Q1: Have you attended any LIIPS events? (60 answered, 0 skipped)
57% of participants attended a Measurement for Improvement workshop
28% of participants attended both the LIIPS Forum and Launch and 45% attended one of these events (73% total).
58% had attended one or more LIIPS seminars

Q2: What impact has attending a LIIPS event had on you or your work? (58 answered, 2 skipped, 12 options)
1. Increased my understanding of the work of others and their organisations (67%)
2. Gained new or improved own skills or knowledge (64%)
3. Made me more aware of resources and local expertise (62%)
4. Helped me think differently (57%)
5. Increased my morale / inspired me (43%)

Q3: If LIIPS has personally introduced you (electronically or in person) to someone what impact has that had on you or your work? (53 answered, 7 skipped, 12 options)
1. Increased my understanding of the work of others and their organisations (34%)
2. Facilitated cross-organisational working or discussion (32%)
3. Made me more aware of resources and local expertise (30%)
4. Helped me think differently (26%)
5. Gained new or improved own skills or knowledge (23%)

Q4: What would you like LIIPS to focus on in the future? (Tick the three most important) (58 answered, 2 skipped, 12 options)
1. Training and education (workshops/seminars/lectures) (74%)
2. Networking opportunities (57%)

Q5: Would you like to be a part of a LIIPS member database which contains information on your expertise, areas of interest and activity and gives you access to search information of other LIIPS members? (56 answered, 4 skipped)
68% participants want to be part of a LIIPS member database
25% participants selected ‘possibly depending on details/specifications’
Q6: Would you be happy for your information (including name and contact details) to be available online via: (please tick as many as appropriate) (55 answered, 5 skipped)

- 62% participants would be on a LIIPS membership only database
- 42% participants selected a national QI database (members only)
- 36% participants would be happy with an open access database
- 15% none

Q7: What else would you like LIIPS to offer? (Please tick as many as appropriate) (43 answered, 7 skipped)

- 72% would like LIIPS to offer a LIIPS online group such as LinkedIn
- 68% Virtual networking opportunities

Q8: How do you want to receive information from LIIPS? (Tick as many as applicable) (57 answered, 3 skipped)

- 95% would like to receive LIIPS email updates
- 44% Twitter
- 39% LIIPS website

76% of participants were happy to be contacted for more detail on responses given.

A list of potential ‘cases’, to illustrate benefits delivered by LIIPS, has been created and will be used to gain more detailed qualitative information.

A full set of results from the survey is available on request from liips@le.ac.uk.

What next?

This information, the developed cases and the insights from the LIIPS Forum will be used in the ‘LIIPS impact report’.

Information here on the future direction, along with data from the LIIPS Forum, is already informing the priorities and future focus of LIIPS.